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For Beginners

Storytelling, Kids books, Poetry,
Screenwriting, Comics



Writing Resources

Storytelling and Creative Writing
 The Artist’s Way by Julia Cameron (book)
Story Trumps Structure by Steven James (book)
Writing Down the Bones by Natalie Goldberg (book)
The War of Art by Steven Pressfield (book)
On Writing by Stephen King (book)
Kiingo Storytelling (Twitter account that links to blog)

Children's Media Association (annual membership)
Society of Children's Book Writers & Illustrators (SCBWI)  
(annual membership)
Children's Book Writers and Illustrators (FB group)
Children's Book Writers and Illustrators #2 (FB group)
Children's Media Professionals (FB group)
Kidlit 411  (FB group)
Children's Book Illustrators (FB group)

Children's Books
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Here you will find some handy resources for creative writing,
children's books, poetry, screenwriting and comics. I hope you
find them helpful!



Writing Resources

Screenwriting
 Women In Animation (annual membership)
Children's Media Association (annual membership) 
LA TV Writers (FB Group)
UCLA Writing Program (courses)
www.scriptreaderpro.com/best-tv-scripts (samples)
The Hollywood Standard by Christopher Riley (book) 
Story by Robert McKee (book)
Save the Cat by Blake Snyder (book)
On The Page with Pilar Alessandra (podcast)

Comic Strips
Making Comics by Scott McCloud (Book)
New Comic Creators (FB Group)
Comic Book Writers and Artists (FB Group)
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Poetry
I am lover of different poetry forms and working on creating an
informational PDF. In the meantime you can find information on
poetry structure and styles on Instagram: @PoetryOlympics. 
For inspiration, follow other poets such as @morganharpernicholes,
@abbeyforrestauthor, @abramkeller, and @wordsadrifting.



Thank you so much for downloading the Writers
Resources for Beginners. I hope you found some of

them helpful on your writing journey 

Hi. I'm Amanda. I'm a creative writer, poet and artist.
When I went off to college I jokingly said I was going

to become a wizard, but the only wizards I knew
making a living were math wizards and mad

scientists (Zen Wizard didn't seem to be something I
could support myself with), so I studied chemistry

and went into engineering. A decade or so ago I
realized that I could create magical worlds for a

living as a writer and am working on many fun
projects. You can learn more about them at

www.dinklingpublishing.com. 
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Thank yoU!
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